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God Is Faithful

Newer RequestsNewer RequestsNewer RequestsNewer RequestsNewer Requests

Paul Bishop—son of Peggy Eilrich—stage � lymphoma

Allen Cloud—home— health issues

Shelley Cloud—strength

Walter Goddard—heart issues/mobility

J
R
 Hill—health

Connie's sister� Joy Hinnant� back surgery

Justine Hoel—continued strength

Glenn Myrick—Stage � kidney disease/health issues

Al Vass—health

Clarence and Mitzi Warstler—health/strength

Paul Whatley—regain strength

Unmentioned requests

Thanksgiving—for the pastor's safe travel

Ongoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer NeedsOngoing Prayer Needs

Glenda & Tom Anderson—health

Bob and Judy Barker—health

Quinn Bradley—grandson of Larry and Lana Bradley

 Bette Fehrle—health

Mark Handley's son & brother� Tracy &  wife� mom—Joyce

Mitzi and Roger Hembree—health

Daughter of Debbie Hoel (Rob's wife)—health

Julia Huntley—health

Danny Imhoff—health

Becca  Rocco's sister�in�law� Kathy Ketter

Bob Sapp—health

Paul Whatley's nephew (sister Michelle's son)

Ben and Sue White—health

MilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitaryMilitary

Pastor's nephew;  Heather McEver

Our HomeboundOur HomeboundOur HomeboundOur HomeboundOur Homebound
Willis Bottger (Norman VA)

Sam Castleberry (home)

Lloyd and Joan Dickerson (Crowley� TX)

J
 R
 Hill (Brookdale South� Edmond)

Billye Murrell—assisted living� Texas

Donna Shick� Carol Kimberlin's mother (Grace Living Center�

Bethany)
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"The effectual fervent prayer

of a righteous man availeth

much" (James �:��)

Oklahoma Baptist Messenger Online http://www
baptistmessenger
com or download the Messenger App for your smartphone
 For a

subscription go to baptistmessenger
com/subscriptions
 Our current weekly bulletin is available at http://www
kelham
org

For addresses and phone numbers call the office


KELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCHKELHAM BAPTIST CHURCH

Wednesday DinnerWednesday DinnerWednesday DinnerWednesday DinnerWednesday Dinner

May �—Beef Pasta Casserole

MayMayMayMayMay

����� Seth Barker

Billy Tuter

���������� Allen Cloud

���������� Claud Holland

Wednesday, May 18, 2022Wednesday, May 18, 2022Wednesday, May 18, 2022Wednesday, May 18, 2022Wednesday, May 18, 2022

Operation Christmas Child Suggested Gifts forOperation Christmas Child Suggested Gifts forOperation Christmas Child Suggested Gifts forOperation Christmas Child Suggested Gifts forOperation Christmas Child Suggested Gifts for

May:May:May:May:May: Bar soap� plastic boxes for soap� wash

cloths

Family Reunion:Family Reunion:Family Reunion:Family Reunion:Family Reunion:
One rationale for the pastor's trip to Florida was a family reunion the Saturday after homecoming

for Connie's home church (they celebrated �	� years)
 The top picture is Connie with her brothers and

sisters
 The bottom picture included the spouses behind their partners
 Gloria's spouse was in Mexico on a trip

with his daughter


First row in the top

picture: Carlos� Paul�

Philip
 Second row:

Joy� Gloria� Trudie�

and Connie
 Joy fell

and got a black eye

as well as breaking a

rib the day before

the reunion




2:16-18). Satan has always been for the party of death. Jesus

said, “He was a murderer from the beginning” (John 8:44).

Whom is Satan seeking to kill today?

Yesterday I read a reportYesterday I read a reportYesterday I read a reportYesterday I read a reportYesterday I read a report on a fascinating new study of the basic

enzymes that make life possible. It turns out, there are no basic

enzymes that make life in its various forms possible. The idea

that all life originates from a set of basic enzymes, rearranged

depending on the life form has been a foundational tenet of

evolutionary theory for almost half a century or more. In 1973

Neo-Darwinist Theodosius Dobzhansky wrote that

“’biochemical universals,’ or shared features in the chemistry of

life,” evidenced that “all creatures ‘arose from inanimate matter

only once’ and that everything alive today descended from a

universal common ancestor” (https://www.breakpoint.org/another-weak-link-in-

evolutionary-theory/).

The new research, published in a paper The new research, published in a paper The new research, published in a paper The new research, published in a paper The new research, published in a paper titled “Scaling Laws in

Enzyme Function Reveal a New King of Biochemical

Universality,” found that “as the enzyme space grows ... so do

the number of functions.” Stonestreet and Morris observed the

research revealed “there are very few ‘specific molecules and

reactions’ common to all living things.... Living thing don’t

look like they evolved from a common ancestor using the same

basic components on a molecular level. Instead many different

enzymes are used to accomplish similar purposes. This is

precisely the opposite of what Darwinism predicts.” I sent the

article to my brother and he summarized the results aptly: “It

certainly is unfortunate for neo-Darwinists that the materials

(enzymes) used to design and produce survivable entities in the

actual world are so widely varied from species to species.

Living entities thus seem very much more like the work of a

large, sophisticated Design Shop than the minimalist products

of millions of years of irrational randomness! If the living world

were merely the result of endless Las Vegas style dice rolls, all

the resulting entities would be describable as mere combinations

of a single pair of cubes with 1 to 6 dots on them.”

Christians in our world are engagedChristians in our world are engagedChristians in our world are engagedChristians in our world are engagedChristians in our world are engaged in a spiritual battle for life,

the complexity of which God designed for His glory. David

knew the hand involved in that intricate design: “I will praise

thee; for I am fearfully and wonderfully made... My substance

was not hid from thee, when I was made in secret, and curiously

wrought” (vss. 14-15). Modern advances in diagnostics produce

3-D color images of the baby developing in the womb. The

Science is clear. Satan hates God and mankind because God the

Son became flesh to redeem us from sin, a possibility Satan and

his angels never had.

Pray for our Supreme Court justices.Pray for our Supreme Court justices.Pray for our Supreme Court justices.Pray for our Supreme Court justices.Pray for our Supreme Court justices. Pray also for those who

serve and those served by our Hope Crisis Pregnancy Centers

across the state and others across the nation. Violence will

only get worse as evil progresses. Yet we know God

is in charge: "But the Lord is faithful, who shall

stablish you, and keep you from evil" (2 Thess. 3:3).

Brother Gary

Hating LifeHating LifeHating LifeHating LifeHating Life
A lot transpired in the timeA lot transpired in the timeA lot transpired in the timeA lot transpired in the timeA lot transpired in the time Connie and I were in Florida

fixing up our house there. I did outside work, repairing the

hurricane-damaged roof (from four years ago) and fixing

places that suffered the problems a semitropical climate

causes. Connie worked long and hard hours cleaning in a

house that no one had lived in for seven years. To be fair, the

last time we were there was only for a brief stay while moving

furniture from my mom’s house in Orlando; so there was

plenty of work for us both. All the window air conditioner

units worked, and all the appliances as well, with the

exception of an older refrigerator that mice had chewed the

wiring under, shorting it out. We picked up a small fridge on

sale at Home Depot and I hope I eliminated the possibility of

a mouse buffet recurring.

Nationally, the biggest news was the unprecedented leak of a
draft Supreme Court decision in the so-called Dobbs case, a
case brought by the state of Mississippi to restrict abortions
further than the limits set by the Roe and Casey decisions in
the early 1970s. Our Baptist Hope Pregnancy Centers have
fielded many calls, some quite hateful. (If you have not read
any of the signs or slogans of the pro-abortionists, let me
assure you they are vile and despicable, openly and in no
uncertain terms calling for the murder of babies in the womb.)
Senate supporters of Roe v. Wade last week suffered a 51-49
defeat of a legislative workaround to a potentially adverse

opinion from the Supreme Court that called for abortion on

demand up until birth, a bill far more radical than anything we

have seen before. The rancor and hatred openly displayed by

the Progressive Left may have shocked some, but I think we

are seeing a hardening of convictions both on the pro-life and

the pro-abortion sides.

In the Book of Revelation,In the Book of Revelation,In the Book of Revelation,In the Book of Revelation,In the Book of Revelation, the angel told John in 9:10-11:

“Seal not the sayings of the prophecy of this book: for the

time is at hand. He that is unjust, let him be unjust still: and he

that is filthy, let him be filthy still: and he that is righteous, let

him be righteous still: and he that is holy, let him be holy

still.” This but forms a prelude to the ultimate judgment of the

sheep and goats in Matthew 25:31-46 (a judgment of nations

for how they treated the nation of Israel during the tribulation:

“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of these my

brethren, ye have done it unto me”). Evil gets worse and

worse; good gets better. To Daniel was revealed a similar

truth by another angel in Daniel 12:3-10: “They that be wise

shall shine as the brightness of the firmament; and they that

turn many to righteousness as the stars for ever and ever....

Many shall be purified and made white, and tried; but the

wicked shall do wickedly: and none of wicked shall

understand; but the wise shall understand."

Life hangs in the balance.Life hangs in the balance.Life hangs in the balance.Life hangs in the balance.Life hangs in the balance. Pharaoh sought to kill off the male

Hebrew children (Exodus 1:15-17); Herod attempted to

remove the possibility of a Rival, the King of the Jews (Matt.


